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c. Law and the Carnal man (7:14-25) 

 

Having shown that the law produces the conviction of sin, Paul now 

shows its effect on the mind. There is a great debate among Bible students 

as to whether this section refers to Paul before or after he became a 

Christian. For a good summary see Murray, pages 256-259. For the sake of 

brevity, the views will not be discussed here except in the form of the 

summary given by Douglas Moo (pp 445, 446, - see below). In a practical 

sense what Paul is saying could be applied to either a believer who fails to 

walk by the Spirit, allows the sin nature to dominate him, and depends on the 

flesh to try to please God, or it could be applied to an unbeliever who is 

already dominated by the sin nature and realizes that he is unable to keep 

the law. Determining which Paul has in mind is based on which verses one 

chooses to emphasize. I lean toward the view that this is a believer who 

finds within himself a battle between the old, ingrained patterns of sin and 

the new nature. The details of the following verses will reflect this view. 

 

Reasons for thinking Paul is recalling his pre-Christian experience 

(summarized from Moo, 445): 

 

1) The strong connection of the word “I” with the flesh (7:14, 18, 25) 

suggests that Paul is speaking of an unsaved person (7:5). 

2) The person Paul is describing struggles by himself without the aid 

of the Holy Spirit.  

3) The “I” Paul speaks of is under the power of sin (v. 14b), a state 

from which every believer is released (6:2, 6, 11, 18-22). 

4) The struggle appears to be unsuccessful and illustrates that the 

person is still a “prisoner to sin” (v.23). Yet 8:2 stresses that believers are 

set free from sin.  

5) While Paul is clear that believers continue to struggle with sin 

(6:12-13; 13:12-14; Gal. 5:17; and the numerous passages where Paul exhorts 

believers to abandon sinful behavior), what is pictured in 7:14-25 is not just 

a struggle; it is a defeat to sin. 

6) The struggle is with the need to obey the Mosaic law; yet Paul has 

already said that the believer is free from the law (6:14; 7:4-6). 
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Reasons for thinking that Paul is speaking of a post conversion 

experience (summarized from Moo, 446): 

 

1) “I” must refer to Paul himself, and the shift from past tenses (vv 

7-13) to present tenses (vv. 14-25) can only be explained if Paul is describing 

a present experience.  

2) Only a believer can truly “delight in the law” (v. 22), seek to obey it 

(vv15-20) and serve it (v. 25). The unbeliever does not seek after God (3:11) 

nor can he submit to God’s law (8:7).  

3) While the mind of unbelievers are described by Paul as universally 

opposed to God and his will (Ro. 1:28; Eph. 4:17; Col. 2:18; I Tim. 6:5; II Tim. 

3:8; Tit. 2:15), the mind in these verses (7:14 ff) are positively inclined 

toward God (vv. 22, 25). 

4) “I” must be a Christian because only a Christian possesses the 

“inner person” (cf. II Cor. 4:16; Eph. 3:16). 

5) The passage concludes after Paul’s mention of deliverance, with a 

reiteration of the divided state of the will. This shows the struggle of Paul 

as the two wills battle against each other (cf. Gal. 5:17).  

 

[see appendix 9 for more comments on the reasons why this is Paul’s 

post-conversion experience] 

 

7:14 For we know that the Law is spiritual, but I am of flesh, 

sold into bondage to sin.   

 

If the law is spiritual (i.e. if it emanates from God) why can’t it 

produce holiness?  Because the law cannot destroy sin. The problem is within 

us. Although we died with Christ (6:4, etc.), there is something in us that 

tries to make us submit to sin once again. Paul calls this the flesh (some 

versions translate this as “carnal).  

 

The struggle the believer faces is that he feels something in him 

causing him to distrust God, love the world, and swell with pride, yet nothing 

he tries seems to be adequate to free him from this bondage. Though in 

Christ he is truly free from sin, the law in his mind is hard to convince that 

this has really happened. 
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This is a key verse used in the interpretation that Paul is speaking of a 

time prior to his conversion. The believer is not sold into bondage to sin, but 

has been released from it (6:2, 6, 11, 18-22). This provides strong support 

for that view. However, “flesh” need not refer to only the body, or the 

sensuous nature, but to the whole person apart from the Holy Spirit (Hodge, 

229). The word “of flesh” (sa,rkinoj -sarkinos) found here is an adjective and 

is a slightly different than the word “flesh”(sa,rx - sarx) in Romans 7:5. It 

can be translated as “fleshly” or “carnal,” or “worldly.”  

 

In I Corinthians 3:1-3 the word is used 3 times of believers who are 

also called “spiritual men” (pneumatiko,j – pneumatikos). Paul says. “And I, 

brethren, could not speak to you as to spiritual men (pneumatiko,j – 

pneumatikos), but as to men of flesh (sa,rkinoj -sarkinos), as to babes in 

Christ.   I gave you milk to drink, not solid food; for you were not yet able to 

receive it. Indeed, even now you are not yet able, for you are still fleshly 

(sa,rkinoj -sarkinos). For since there is jealousy and strife among you, are you 

not fleshly (sa,rkinoj -sarkinos), and are you not walking like mere men?” “Men 

of flesh” emphasizes people who place the physical over the spiritual side of 

life (Fee, I Corinthians, 124). They are people “whose existence is 

determined not by God but by considerations internal to themselves” 

(Barrett, I Corinthians, 80).  Hodge concludes that the word has two 

meanings: “It designates those in whom the flesh is the only principle action 

[an unbeliever]. At other times it has a modified sense, and is applicable to 

those who, though under the dominion of the Spirit, are still polluted and 

influenced by the flesh [a believer]” (Hodge, 229). The flesh is “me” when I 

am under my own control instead of that of the Holy Spirit.  

 

In Romans 6 Paul spoke of his pre-Christian condition when he had no 

choice but to choose sin as his master. In that state, sin had authority over 

his life. The believer has been freed from this condition and sin is no longer 

in the position of authority over him. But now in Romans 7 Paul finds himself, 

one who has been freed from sin, being subject to a power that he cannot 

effectually resist. Though he knows he is free, he still struggles to resist 

the power of the flesh. As a believer he wants to resist, but he finds it still 

impossible to be completely free. This is a struggle that all believers are 

conscious of. 
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7:15 For what I am doing, I do not understand; for I am not 

practicing what I would like to do, but I am doing the very thing I hate.   

 

This is the explanation of the slavery described in verse 14. A 

Christian does not act out of a rational decision to sin (i.e. he doesn’t desire 

to sin), but does the very things he disapproves of nevertheless.  

 

Two consequences flow from his experience; (1) if the believer doesn’t 

want to do what he does, then he is not in hostility to the law but in 

agreement with it (7:16). (2) Secondly, this feeling is consistent with being a 

Christian (7:17).  

 

7:16 But if I do the very thing I do not want to do, I agree with 

the Law, confessing that the Law is good.   

7:17 So now, no longer am I the one doing it, but sin which dwells 

in me.   

 

To condemn what the law also condemns is proof that the problem is in 

the person, not the law. Furthermore, to do what you hate demonstrates 

that it is not my real self doing it (i.e. who I am in Christ), but sin that is in 

me. I am no longer a willing slave to sin, but sin’s power is still being exerted 

over me. Deliverance from sin cannot be found in my own strength.  

 

7:18 For I know that nothing good dwells in me, that is, in my 

flesh; for the willing is present in me, but the doing of the good is not.   

7:19 For the good that I want, I do not do, but I practice the 

very evil that I do not want.   

7:20 But if I am doing the very thing I do not want, I am no 

longer the one doing it, but sin which dwells in me.   

 

These verses reassert and explain the nature of the struggle. Failure 

to follow the law is evidence that nothing good dwells in me, that is, in my 

nature when it is considered apart from God’s influence. Though there is a 

desire to do good, the ability (in my own strength) to do it is not there. 

Again Paul reaches the same conclusion; if I do what I don’t want to do, then 

I do it as an unwilling slave.  An alien master, sin, is in control.  
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7:21 I find then the principle that evil is present in me, the one 

who wants to do good.   

7:22 For I joyfully concur with the law of God in the inner man,   

7:23 but I see a different law in the members of my body, waging 

war against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of 

sin which is in my members.   

 

 These verses are clearly intended to summarize what has proceeded. 

There is a law, or a principle at work within the believer, namely, that evil is 

in me and that it wars against my mind, often bringing me again under the 

slavery of sin from which the death of Christ had freed me. My flesh fights 

against my mind and makes me a prisoner to sin once again.  

 

7:24 Wretched man that I am! Who will set me free from the 

body of this death?   

7:25a Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord!  
  

Paul is not telling us that the life of the "wretched man" is as bad as it 

could be, only that it is not as good as it should be, and that because the man 

delights in the law and longs to keep it perfectly, his continued inability to 

do so troubles him acutely. . . . The "wretched man" is Paul himself, 

spontaneously voicing his distress at not being a better Christian than he is. 

 

Romans 7:14-25 is the normal way a healthy Christian should respond 

to sin.  

 

He should say: 

 

· “I joyfully concur with the law of God in the inner man.” (22) 

· I hate what I just did. (15) "I am doing the very thing I hate." 

· Oh the wretchedness I feel in these times! (24) "Wretched man that 

I am! Who will set me free from the body of this death?" (see Romans 6:6; 

8:10, 13).  

 

“Nobody should want to live this way. Or settle to live this way. That's 

not the point. The point is, when you do live this way, this is the Christian 

response. No lying. No hypocrisy. No posing. No vaunted perfectionism.” 

(sermon by John Piper,  Ro  7:17-25 , June 3, 2001 - John Piper. © Desiring God. Website: desiringGod.org)  

http://www.desiringgod.org/
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Paul’s conclusion: “So then, with the mind I myself serve the law of 

God, but with the flesh the law of sin” (7:25b). In relation to the law, 

Paul remained under the power of sin. He can serve the law only with his 

mind, but complete deliverance from the power of sin in his experience could 

not be attained.  

 

 SUMMARY: In chapter 6 Paul has said that we have died with Christ 

and can, therefore, live in newness of life, no longer enslaved to sin. In 7:1-

13 he shows that our death to Christ has also freed us from the law. But 

then in 7:14-25 he again pictures himself overwhelmed by the power of sin. 

 

“There is a hopelessness that comes from rejecting all of God's 

standards for faith and life. And there is a hopelessness that comes from 

having perfectionistic standards that give no place in real life for the sins of 

true saints. Paul's teaching in this passage has a powerful pastoral effect to 

help people navigate the troubled waters between these two kinds of 

hopelessness. And that is where we all live.” (sermon by John Piper,  Ro  7:17-25 , June 24, 

2001 - John Piper. © Desiring God. Website: desiringGod.org)  

 

J.I. Packer summarizes Romans 7:7-25 well:   

 

  “Paul tells first, how in his youth the law taught him to 

recognize sin in himself, by stirring into action the very 

motives and desires that it forbade (7:7). . . Then he tells 

how, in this present Christian life though ‘in my inner being I 

delight in God’s law. . . I see another law at work in the 

members of my body [he means in all that he actually does] 

waging war against the law of my mind and making me a 

prisoner of the law of sin at work within my members’ (Rom. 

7:22-23). 

 

The “law of sin” means sin operating as a driving force, 

irrationally anti-God in its thrust. The words “I see” tell us 

how Paul perceives himself when, by the light of the law that 

he longs to keep, he looks at himself and measures his actual 

achievement . . . Each time he does so he sees that his reach 

has exceeded his grasp, that nothing he said or did was as 

good and right as it should have been, and that his noblest, 

http://www.desiringgod.org/
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wisest, most selfless, pure minded, God honoring, generous 

acts were all flawed in some discernable way. In retrospect 

he always finds that his conduct could and should have been 

more Christ-like, and his motives less mixed. Always he finds 

that he could have done better than he did.  . .This discovery 

. . . is unquestionably depressing. Hence Paul’s agonized cry in 

Romans 7:24, “What a wretched man that I am! Who will 

rescue me from this body of death?”” (Packer, Rediscovering 
Holiness, 150-151) 

 

 Though we are free from sin (Ro. 6), we find that there is 

always a gap between what we know and desire to do and our actions 

(Ro. 7). Recognition of our failure to appropriate all that God has given 

us causes us to grow downward in humility and to turn again to Christ 

as the sole source of righteousness that we need to please God (Ro. 

8:1). We then respond to God with thankful hearts and press on 

anticipating the final redemption of our bodies in the life beyond (Ro. 

8:23).  
 


